TAIPAN SUITE

Bathed in natural light, the Taipan Suite is a quiet urban hideaway soaring over the Hudson
River on the 54th floor. The floor-to-ceiling windows of the two bedroom and two and a half
baths suite showcase stunning views of Central Park, the Hudson River and the Manhattan
skyline. Its clean classic lines, sophisticated urban-chic décor, Asian accent pieces and hints
of Art Deco create a serene urban retreat.
Light, airy details combine with warm, earthy tones and gold accents create a peaceful feel to this retreat. Each
bedroom takes on its own feel; the master bedroom features hues of gold, deep red and pomegranate; second
bedroom has a cooler silver, teal and white color scheme.

AMENITIES
•

Approximately 1,210 square feet/113 square
meters

•

Comprehensive in-room video-on-demand and
digital music selection

•

Spectacular floor-to-ceiling views of Central
Park, the Hudson River or the Manhattan skyline

•

In-room iPad controls the suite’s environment from
lighting to shades to the iPod and DVD player.

•

Home theater experience with digitally delivered
high-definition picture on large flat panel LCD
televisions

•

Luxurious Italian bed linens by Fili D’oro

•

Marble bath with LCD flat panel television and
separate, glass-enclosed shower

•

Soaking tubs featuring picture windows
overlooking the Hudson River (in Hudson River
View rooms)

•

Fully stocked private bar and espresso machine

•

Surround sound stereo system, including CD
and DVD options

•

100 television channels, including 10 highdefinition, free-to-guest broadcast channels
including a selection of international stations
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TAIPAN SUITE

FLOOR PLANS

Area of space: 1210 SQFT / 113.05 SQM
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